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Dear Parents and Guardians, 
It is hard to believe we are in our last few weeks of the 2011/2012 academic year. So much 
activity is packed into a relatively short few months. First and foremost there has  been much 
learning across a wide range of subjects and programmes. There has also been much extra-
curricular activity, in sport, drama, debating, music, etc and the girls have shown that they 
have indeed a very strong school spirit. Our girls have represented us outside of school at 
many, many events and competitions and I have had such positive feedback back on them, 
that I am so proud of them all. They are a credit to their parents and their school. Mary 
Ward, our Loreto foundress said “Act not out of fear, but solely from love, because you are 
called by God to a vocation of love”. 

Our school mission statement  was amended slightly this year to include the recognition of 
social justice within our school. This is certainly borne out with our girls showing such 
strong leadership in respecting the environment, helping those less fortunate than 
themselves, holding information campaigns, our anti-bullying week and going out willingly 
on community outreach.   

Our new relationship with Loreto Rumbek in Southern Sudan commenced with great 
enthusiasm. We learnt about their new school and the great need they have for buildings and 
equipment of all kinds. The 4th and 6th Year Prefects organised a superb Autumn Fair, with 
the help of Ms Taylor and Ms Egan. They raised a huge €7,000 which along with other 
important collections and cake sales, raffles and donations eventually made up to €12,404, 
which we were so proud to hand over to Sr. Ann, one of the schools founding sisters, when 
she visited Beaufort as part of our Mary Ward Week celebrations in January. She also 
brought pictures, progress reports and statements from the girls in Rumbek. Our donations 
will make a significant difference and we will continue to help our sister school. 

Five of our 6th Years had a meaningful experience in Lourdes, where they helped with the 
Dublin Diocesan Pilgrimage. They were ably assisted by our school chaplain Ms Donohoe 
and also last years 6th Years who returned to help again. Many of our girls also helped other 
charities and our new Tuesday afternoon outreach to the community, where the Transition 
Years have visited local elderly parishioners has been a great success. During this year we 
also raised awareness of many other charities; UN Millennium Goals, Aidlink, St Vincent de 
Paul, Niamh’s Dream, etc. 

In March our 5th Years chose to organise a fundraiser in aid of Canteen, the only Irish 

 



organisation that works specifically with teenagers suffering with cancer. They had had a 
seminar from Catherine Byrne, an image consultant, who volunteered to give a workshop for 
girls, Mums and Grannies. A wonderful evening was organised, with the help of Ms Curtis 
and we enjoyed singing, cup cakes, fashion tips and make up skills. Well done on a wonderful 
event and for raising €5,000 in the process. 

Our new IT room is working well and the two new classrooms and auditorium are certainly 
in great use and a great addition to the school. This summer we will be replacing our boiler 
and doing various minor renovations of paint work and repairs. We are constantly reviewing 
and upgrading our facilities. The Loreto Hockey Club will start building their new 
clubhouse, which is to be situated beside the Sports Hall. 

I would like to thank some of the people who have worked so hard to make our school a 
better place. Our teaching and ancillary staff, who work so hard and are always prepared to 
go the “extra mile”. The Board of Management who meets regularly and has the best 
interests of managing a well run school at heart. Our Parents Association who tirelessly 
contribute to school life and help create a positive link between parents and the school. 
Finally, I would like to thank the Loreto Education Office for their ongoing support and 
backup throughout the year. 

For most of our pupils, revision has started for our end of year exams and they will be looking 
forward to the summer break to    recoup and re-energise. Our First Years have settled in so 
well and can look forward to a long summer ahead. To our Junior Certificate and Leaving 
Certificate candidates, I wish them success in their public exams and hope that they can 
display all that they have learnt. For our 6th Years, these  last few weeks represent a final 
leave- taking from  life in Beaufort and I wish each girl happiness and fulfilment in their 
future education and life. We will miss you.                                                                                                   
I wish everyone in our school community, parents, pupils and staff, a very happy and healthy 
summer. 

                                                       Yours sincerely, 

y      

                                 
                                                        Margaret O’Donoghue 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Students from Loreto Beaufort were featured on The John Murray Show, RTE Radio 1 on the 
13th of March talking about World Water Day. The girls walked approx 7km of the River 
Dodder carrying water and were then interviewed by John Murray in Studio. All of TY then did a 
sponsored walk carrying buckets of water to help raise awareness of the plight of young girls in 
Kenya.  
In Kenya a young girl travels the average daily distance of 6km by foot, carrying up to 20 
litres of water on the journey. As a result of the time it takes to collect water, many girls are 

unable to remain in education and without education find themselves 
caught in a cycle of poverty. This directly impacts on the food security 
of a young woman, family or community. Ending the water and 
sanitation crisis will help break the poverty cycle, increase	  school	  
attendance,	  and	  save	  lives.	  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Transition Year News 
 
TY students collected for the Special Olympics in The Square, Grafton Street and O’Connell 
Street. They had a wonderful day despite the awful weather. On the same day 79 students were 
involved in a hike along the Wicklow Way. 4th years completed 27 kms for their Bronze Gaisce 
Awards and 5th yrs had to walk 55kms for their Silver Gaisce Awards.  Despite the inclement 
weather which made the walk both challenging and difficult they had a wonderful time.  Ms 
Kearney, Ms McNamara, Ms Barrett and Ms Dunne escorted them on their trek.  
The girls will be off on their final adventure when they go to Delphi Mountain Resort from the 
15th to the 17th of May before they settle down to their Summer Exams. We hope they had a 
wonderful year. It was certainly a full and memorable one. We will all particularly remember 
their marvellous performance of The Boyfriend.  
 
 
 
 
 

Walk for Water -March 2012 



 

Style and Image Evening 
 
Fifth year students, led by Maeve Walsh hosted a wonderful fundraising event in aid 
of Canteen Cancer Charity with the help of Ms Curtis. This is the only charity that 
specifically targets teenaged victims of Cancer. It was held on Friday the 20th of 
April starting at 7:30 pm in the Assembly Hall. The evening involved fashion tips, 
correct colour for skin tones, hair and make-up and much more. Many thanks to 
Style Consultant Catherine Byrne. The girls raised  €5540 for this great cause. 

Please come and support this worthy cause. 
 

  
 

 
 
 
 

English Debating 
 

The Debating Society has had another very successful year with our Junior Debating 
Team; Amy Doolan and Isabelle Cahill, coming 2nd in the Inter Loreto Competition 
and Leah Meenaghan and Eimear McLoughlin coming third.  
Mary Hastings got to the Grand Final of the   Leinster Inter-Schools Debates out of 
hundreds of participants. Eimear McLoughlin was runner-up in the Loreto Public 
Speaking Competition whilst Kathy McGrath was Runner-up in the Senior Section.  
Well done Girls! 
 

The Green Committee 
 

Committee would like to thank all of those who took part in Green Week which was 
working towards our climate change flag. Green Week was a really successful week 
in spreading our school’s awareness regarding climate change issues and what we 
can do to combat them. Along with the many facts and tips told over the intercom, 
quizzes, PowerPoint presentations, Earth Hour, tree-planting and Walk to School 
campaigns were also held. Over 2000 batteries were collected and recycled in our 
battery recycling campaign. Battery recycling will be continued so please bring all 
old batteries to the battery box in reception. We would like to encourage all 
students to continue to walk or cycle to school and that the efforts put in to green 
week would right through the next school year.  
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 

Good news! 
 
Congratulations to the Transition Year Justice, Peace, Integrity and Creation group on their 
many social justice initiatives in the school. They worked tirelessly on initiatives in 
educating girls on social justice issues and were awarded a prize from the South Dublin 
County Council for their efforts on their social inclusion project.  
The award was for the JPIC’s successful ‘One World Week’. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

SPORT 
 
 

Hockey 
 
We had a very successful and enjoyable hockey season this year. Our Senior 1 
team reached the semi final of the Leinster Cup and successfully retained the 
Loreto Shield. Well done to Laura Delany and the girls. Our Senior 2’s and 3’s 
reached the quarter and semi finals in the Leinster League and all our Sen. teams 
reached the Loreto League Finals with the 3’s and 5’s  winning. Our Juniors 
were a very committed group. The J. A’s had a tough league campaign and 
almost reached the semi finals having gone out on Penalties to High School.  The 
Jun  B’s and C’s lost their Semi’s by the narrowest of margins to Cluny A and 
Glasnevin A. with Jun C’s going on to win the Loreto League. Jun D1 and Jun 
D2 both competed very well all season. Our Minors worked very hard in a 
difficult group. Our Minor  C team were unfortunate to lose their Loreto Final. 
Our First Year A’s had a great Leinster League campaign losing narrowly in the 
Quarter Final. As there was only a 1st Yr A League all the other Teams 
competed in Friendly matches against other Local schools. Next season all 2nd 
Yrs will compete in Loreto and Leinster Leagues. Many thanks to all parents for 
their support this year.  
 

 
 
 
 
 



 
 

Basketball 
 
We had a very successful year in Beaufort this season with over 160 keen girls involved in in 
fourteen separate teams. We competed in ten of the 12 Loreto finals which is a great 
achievement in itself. 
The Senior  C team had  a great win over Dalkey while the Cadette A’s and Junior B teams 
both beat Foxrock in their respective finals. The Senior A team represented Dublin down in 
Killarney in their All-Irelands and did us proud, while the Cadette A’s qualified from their All-
Ireland Playoff’s down in Cork and made it all the way through to the All-Ireland Finals. This 
was a great Achievement for the school and we had super support at the National Basketball 
Arena for the final. We beat the highly rated St Vincent’s Cork in a tense, amazing game. A 
special mention goes to Jennifer Kirwan who won the MVP Award. 
 Finally we wish all the outgoing 6th years the best of luck for the future. We will miss you!  
Hopefully some of you will continue on with our Beaufort Past Pupils Club.  
A reminder to all that The Hotshots Camp is on from July 23rd—27th for all boys and girls 
from 7 –16 years of age. Forms are available from Mr Charles.    
Have a great summer! 
 
 
 
 
 

Camogie 
 
Another year of camogie has come to a close, after a challenging season at all levels. The girls 
all worked very hard, but were unfortunately beaten in the closing stages of the 
championships.  
 
The Junior As showed great commitment and hard work by reaching the semi final of the 
championship. They were narrowly beaten by a top team - St Dominic's - who ended up 
reaching the All Ireland Finals. Well done to all the girls for getting that far.  
 
The Minor As reached the final of the championship, where they were beaten by St MacDara's 
after a great fight. Their hard work and commitment to training each week showed 
throughout the season and in the final.  
 
Thanks as always to the parents who gave great support and vital lifts throughout the year.  
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Athletics 
 
Well done to all our athletes who were very successful at the West Leinster Athletics. We 
surpassed all expectations and won eleven medals. The outstanding result for Beaufort was 
probably that of Jennifer Healy in the Junior Discus who won with a fantastic throw of 23.19m 
It was a fantastic day . Well done to all our athletes. They go on now to represent Beaufort in 
the Leinster championships which take place next week. Good luck to all our athletes.  
We found the All Ireland Loreto Championships a much harder task as the standard was very 
high but the girls competed with great credit. Congratulations to all our athletes and once 
again good luck in the Leinster Championships. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Tennis  
 
We had two minor one Junior and two Senior Tennis teams in the Leinster Tennis League 
this year. All the teams have trained hard and progressed well and are all still involved in 
Leinster Competitions and will compete later in the Loreto Tournament.  
Best of luck to all the players. 
 
 


